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COLOR
CUP
COMPETITION HEATS UP

By Daniel Chou
Summerpalooza 201 4 begins Monday, July 1 4 and
Color Houses are ramping up activity. New Facebook
groups this summer allow students to communicate
who otherwise wouldn't know each other except by
color affiliation only.
"I had always heard of this guy, Brandon Laninga, but
I never really knew who he was," says Zac Birch of
Green House. "Then we chatted on the Facebook
group about Summerpalooza and I found out we both
share a lot of interests. For example, we both love pearl
diving off the coast of the Bahamas."
A week of events consisting of caption and coloring
contests, a very short writing contest, and a Facebook
Like competition will not leave students bored.

Rival Garfield College Up to
No Good
By The Lasagna
My fellow Lasagnas, it is I, your favorite mascot. I
write to you today in a time of great need. Our greatest
rival, Garfield College, is once again threatening our
very livelihood. It has come to my attention that Garfield
recruiters were seen on campus last week soliciting
pamphlets about their Color Suites.
Foremost, let me admit that yes, what you have heard
is true. The Garfield Color Suites are newer and more
colorful than C!U's Color Houses. Garfield touts 24
Suites ranging from Sky Blue to Royal Purple. Yet I ask
you this: what has Garfield College done for you?
If C!U is truly the sad, out-of-date school they claim
we are, why then do we have the latest course
offerings? If C!U is truly the most boring institution they
claim, then why do we cheer and shout every year
during our Seasonal Celebrations such as
Summerpalooza? Finally, if C!U is truly the school for
untalented hacks as they claim, then why in
comparison every Homecoming do they play like turds?
During my first draft of this letter, I closed with a call
for help to ask the recruiters to vanish if seen. But now,
with reflection, I see no such rallying is necessary for
we are C!U. As Lasagnas, I know I can rely on you to
take the appropriate actions to safeguard
our school. Best of luck this
Summerpalooza and explore on!
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PURPLE
HOUSE
RELISHES
COLOR CUP

By Daniel Chou
"Sometimes it's a hassle
taking care of the Color
Cup," says Purple House's
Hayley Manor. "I mean,
polishing it everyday? Some of us have better things to
do. Like win Summerpalooza."
Purple Houses Fall 201 3 win left a sour taste in other
House's mouths by scoring 1 6 color points during the
Homecoming celebration. Although there was no
question as to the accuracy of the point counting, some
controversy remained over whether Purple House
deserved the honor.
"All I'm saying is that we had way more students
participating during Homecoming than Purple House. I
think that's worth something," said Pink House's Emma
Mentley. Pink House recently riled up their Facebook
base and is hoping to take possession of the Color Cup
this summer.
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